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Aerial Photography Club 
Teaching kids how to pilot drones and learning how to take professional 

photography with it. Mr. Anderson

Field/Foyer - weather 

dependent 3qdxpbb

Architecture Club

The Architecture club is a place where you can elaborate your inner creativity 

from any form of art to architecture. You can be expected to learn the basic 

elements of architecture from its history to model making. It’s for those who view 

art as a way to communicate or simply want to make new friends and have a 

relaxing time. Ms. Hambly 

Mondays at lunch.        

Room 151 ik5tjf5

Arts and Action Club - NEW

The focus of this close is to advocate love, mentorship, and activism through art 

and conversation, to develop safe and engaging creative spaces to inspire and 

connect our local community, and to establish a platform within the school for 

students who express themselves through art and active communication. 

Ms. Hambly 

Wednesdays at lunch.            

Room 151 vszlkoy

Astronomy Club 

The Sentinel Astronomy Club is a place for space lovers alike! Our meetings will 

be either info sessions/guest speakers during lunch, or observing space with our 

telescope before/after school. We hope you can learn something new with us! Mr. Gibson

Thursdays at lunch and 

some early mornings. 

Room 355. c7gxp5f

Aviation Enthusiasts Club - NEW

The aviation club is a dynamic and educational community dedicated to exploring 

the fascinating world of aviation. Through engaging discussions and hands-on 

experiences, members dive into aviation physics, uncover the rich history of 

flight, and develop keen skills in aircraft identification. Additionally, they embark 

on exciting planespotting adventures, sharpening their aviation photography 

talents while capturing the beauty of aircraft in action. M. Mirmiran

Fridays at lunch.               

Room 351  ohw3n4j

Best Buddies 

Best Buddies is a North American friendship program. Through fun activities 

such as bake sales, hot dog days, crafts and playing games the group makes 

long-lasting friendships. The group organizes fundraising activities to raise 

money for field trips and school equipment. Volunteer hours and scholarship 

opportunities are available. Ms. Chappell

Wednesdays at lunch.        

Room 259. f7adlqa

Book Club - RE-ESTABLISHED

We are a club where you can meet new people with similar interests! You'll have 

the opportunity to read leisurely as well as analyze and discuss many forms of 

literature. Everyone is welcome here. Mr. Obeck

Wenesdays at lunch.             

Room 209 qwzgicr

Boys' Club
To help the younger students find their passion in life and mentor them on how to 

get to that goal Mr. McGowan

Thursdays at lunch. 

Room 203 652ibdk

Cancer Awareness Club -NEW
The goal of the Cancer Awareness Club is to spread awareness, raise money for 

BC Cancer, and to build a community of connected people. Ms. Curtin

Thursdays at lunch. 

Room 357. k322oz4

Car Club

The Sentinel Car Club is dedicated to teaching its members essential automotive 

skills and knowledge. The club educates car enthusiasts on basic car 

mechanics, helping them learn fundamental concepts of engine maintenance, 

brake repairs, tire changes, and more. In addition to technical expertise, the Car 

Club also teaches financing around the world of automobiles, teaching members 

how to budget for car ownership, make wise purchasing decisions, and save on 

maintenance costs. Safety is paramount, with safe driving practices and safe 

driving techniques being core components of their curriculum. Car Club equips 

members with the tools they need to become confident and responsible car 

owners. Mr. Neufeld

Fridays at lunch.        

Room 258. 4nld74g
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Children's Corner Club - NEW

We are a new club focused on volunteering at elementary schools to introduce 

young students to activities in the STEM and LIT fields. Ie: reading storybooks, 

building their own stories, performing little labs, etc. Children's Corner offers high 

school students the opportunity to interact with children, simplify and teach what 

they have mastered, all while gaining volunteer hours. This will look great on your 

resume no matter what major you are interested in! Mr. McGowan

Mondays at lunch.                  

Room 203. 6qiqlmi

Chinatown Engagement Society 

(Explore Chinatown) - NEW

The main purpose of this club is preservation and education. We aim to embrace 

the rich, decade-long tradition that Vancouver’s Chinatown embodies. We 

recognize the importance of safeguarding the cultural heritage, historical 

significance, and unique character of this iconic district for generations to come. 

Chinatown Engagement Society is passionate about bridging the gap between 

the past and the present and introducing a new generation of Sentinel students 

to the treasures of Chinatown. By doing so, we hope to foster an appreciation 

and understanding of Chinatown's invaluable contributions to Vancouver's 

identity and connect our students with the living history right in their backyards. Mr. Huh

Wednesdays at lunch.            

Room 206. akg44sv

Chinese Culture Club 
This club has three goals: putting on the Chinese New Year event, fundraising, 

and exploring a cultural identity crisis. Mr. Liu

Thursdays at lunch.            

Room 203. mk2q7w5

Civic Writers 

We are a club that aims to promote social responsibility and awareness amongst 

teens. We host monthly article submissions with prizes on set topics that reflect 

certain real world events; the winning submissions are also published on our 

website at civicwriter.ca. Mr. Johnson

Fridays at lunch, 

starting October 13, 

2023.                    

Room 260. lzbx5hy

Comité d'immersion Française

The French Immersion Committee of Sentinel is dedicated to organizing events, 

field trips, performances, workshops, and mentorship opportunities for the 

French Immersion community at large; creating a platform to advocate for 

French Immersion students and encouraging continued interest in the program; 

and connecting with local francophone organizations and French Immersion 

elementary schools to benefit more students with our programs and activities. Mme. Lleres & Mme. Pla

Friday at lunch.                

Room 306. hgbpezc

Computer Club 

Our club is centered around real-world technology experience gained through 

competition and project-based learning. Members will primarily learn through self-

taught learning and practice projects. We will then assemble projects as teams, 

or individuals. Our goal is to form a community of social, and well-versed 

computer enthusiasts at Sentinel. Mr. Neufeld

Day 2 lunches.                 

Room 258. czsvapf

Computer Technology Exchange 

Club

The focus of this club is to communicate computer related problems with each 

other, improve each other's computer skill and find our own interest in computer 

science! Including but not limited to: java, photoshop, video game technology, 

guide to use steam, Web Accelerator, deep study of CS2 market, creating a 

game server and more! Mr. Gibson

Tuesdays and Fridays 

at lunch.                              

Room 355. d3fibvy

Creative Writing Club - NEW

The Creative Writing club is a friendly and non-judgemental space to write and 

share with like-minded students. Not only can we provide this environnment but 

also provide advice and tools to help boost and organize your writing, as well as 

provide news and updates on public/local contests and events. Mr. McLean

Tuesdays at lunch.              

Portable 1. sfbc6kk

http://civicwriter.ca/
http://civicwriter.ca/
http://civicwriter.ca/
http://civicwriter.ca/
http://civicwriter.ca/
http://civicwriter.ca/
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Detective Club - NEW Explore more detective/mystery stories and play detective games Ms. Higgs

Wednesdays at lunch - 

once every 3-4 weeks.        

Room 207. 247sskyz

Dungeons and Dragons Tabletop 

Gaming Club

The Dungeons and Dragons Tabletop Gaming club aims to provide the 

experience of Dungeons and Dragons — a Tabletop Roleplaying Game (TTRPG) 

— to all who are interested. We accept players regardless of experience, 

whether you’re completely new, or you’ve played for several years. If you’ve ever 

wanted to play D&D, here’s your chance to try it out! Mr. Virag TBD iupcaio

Feed the Future Club - NEW

We aim to start an organization supporting the movement by Doctors Without 

Borders, specifically around a nutrition unit called Plumpy Nut: Plumpy Nut is a 

ready-to-use therapeutic food (RUTF) which is used to treat severe acute 

malnutrition in children. It is a peanut-based paste that is packed with essential 

nutrients and vitamins, providing a high-energy, high-protein, and high-nutrient 

diet which can help severely malnourished children recover in a matter of weeks. 

It doesn't require refrigeration or preparation, making it particularly effective in 

regions with limited resources and access to healthcare facilities. By supporting 

the distribution and awareness of Plumpy Nut, our club aims to contribute 

towards alleviating malnutrition globally. Mr. Griffiths

Thursdays at lunch.            

Room 232. ucluda5

Film Club - NEW

This year’s film club is a space full of cinematic moments such as watching films 

and discussions, deep analysis, making short films, and bringing together 

students who are interested in the industry. Ms. McGuiness Gill

Mondays at lunch.           

Theatre. jj5qwjg

Fit2Fund - NEW

Fit2Fund is a club where we want to help those in our community who are 

suffering or have family/friends that are struggling with diseases such as 

Alzheimer’s, Cancer, Brain Tumours and Diabetes. M. Naami

Fridays at lunch.         

Room 366. rvaw93

Garden Gurus Also, I just wanted to confirm whether this can be edited in the future Ms. Caine

Tuesdays at lunch.               

Room 251 (Textiles) ntflijz

Gender Equality Club - NEW
The goal of this club is raising money for organizations focused on gender 

equality and violence against people, especially women. Ms. Deneau

Wednesdays at 8:00am 

- rotating beween 200, 

202 and 262. Check the 

google classroom :) uwqopju

Girls Club

To make friends with girls and nonbinary folks of all grades at Sentinel, learn 

about yourself, manage life as a student, feel empowered, and set goals for the 

future. TBD TBD 43tqzq2

GSA - Gender and Sexuality 

Allyship A 2SLGBTQ+ club devoted to supporting and educating the Sentinel community Ms. Winstone

Wednesdays at lunch.      

Theatre. 67vlcuf

Harvest Project

Our club strives to assist people who are enduring challenging life circumstances 

by providing support through our student-led events. By providing students with 

leadership opportunities, we hope to make an impact in our neighbourhood and 

strengthen students' connection to the community Ms. Higgs

Wednesdays at lunch.      

Room 207. rmyuunj
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Invision the World Club - NEW

Invision The World is dedicated to spreading the message of self-development. 

This is done through our events, seminars, and courses on skills such as 

efficient time management, good financial decisions, effective study habits, etc. 

We work closely with experts in their field to spread our message and to make 

sure anyone wanting to learn, has all the help provided to them. Ms. Armstrong

Wednesdays at lunch.        

Room 205. n5i5cjo

Mental Health Awareness Club

Our goal is to expand the club and attract more participants to increase 

understanding of mental health and reduce its stigma. we are also planning 

fundraisers throughout the year, including Mental Health Week and at the end of 

the school year maybe. this year, we are excited to introduce a new even-an 

engaging mental health-themed theater production. Ms. Page-Newman

First Wednesday of the 

month.                              

Room 208 zeefp36c

Model UN Club

We aim to help students prepare for Model UN and attend local and national 

Model UN conferences. We will help students improve their persuasion and 

public speaking skills. All students are welcome, especially those with a keen 

interest in politics, history, debate, and business. Mr. Chase

Mondays at lunch.                     

Room 156. ci2hvum

Mutlicultural Club - NEW
The goal of the Multicultural Club is to promote school awareness and 

understanding of different cultures. Ms. Bond

Fridays at lunch.           

Library gbyo5eq

Ocean Conservation Club - NEW

The goal of this club would be to raise awareness about the importance of ocean 

conservation, as well as to educate students about the critical issues our oceans 

face today, such as plastic pollution, overfishing, endangered species and much 

more. Additionally, through this club, we would like to organize events, 

fundraisers, and initiatives to support local and global ocean conservation efforts. M. Mirmiran

Thursdays at lunch and 

excursions once a 

month after school.     

Room 351. x6lkq4s

Race2Cure

To help students research about major illnesses/diseases, fundraise for those 

conditions, and actively participate in a researching, analyzing, and a 

professional environment for the purpose to learning more aboiut health, the 

medical field, and the fundamentals of science-related researching Ms. Curtin

Mondays at lunch. 

Once monthly.                    

Room 354 xtwxlql

Recycle and Reward - NEW

This club will promote environmental sustainability while providing financial 

incentives for the school. Offer opportunities for students to exchange their 

passions. Set up long term connections with the school and the community, so 

we will foster a sense of community engagement and environmental 

responsibility. Mr. Johnson

Wednesdays at lunch.              

Room 206. 4kimxdr

Revolve STEM Club

Revolve is a STEM Initiative dedicated to fostering a safe and engaging 

environment for youth to interact and learn about the field of STEM. Engage in 

annual mentorship programs and events, as well as weekly meetings ranging 

from guest speakers, STEM-related presentations and activities every Friday at 

lunch in room 351. M. Mirmiran

Fridays at lunch.           

Room 351. uj3t33a

Safety Net

Safety Net is a student-led organization committed to empowering fellow 

students with the skills and resources necessary to navigate the digital world. We 

strive to make a positive impact by promoting cybersecurity awareness, providing 

accessible cybersecurity education, and advocating for a secure digital future. Mr. Huh

Tuesdays at lunch.                    

Room 206. en5fpt7

Engineering Club - NEW

Our goal is to foster creativity, teach the fundamentals of engineering and 

architecture, promote teamwork and leadership experiences, communication 

skills, and Individual research ability. As well as our main aim is to have fun while 

learning. Mr. Hammett

Mondays at lunch.           

Room 355. ixfasrk
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Sentinel Alzheimer's Awareness Club

We are trying to raise awareness for Alzheimer's through fundraisers for Lions 

Gate Hospital Long Term Care Home because I am currently volunteering there, 

and I will provide volunteer opportunities for my club members as well. Ms. Curtin

Tuesdays at lunch.            

Room 361. nkxy7l5

Sentinel Athletics Council 

The Sentinel Athletics Council is a club dedicated to boosting school spirit, by 

creating a stronger, more engaged, school community. Additionally, we aim to 

improve Sentinel’s overall public image within the athletics department such as 

through our social media. Our club has also collaborated to create new school 

merchandise, have a goal to reopen the school store, and to have more fun and 

engaging Sentinel sports events. Ms. Tabone

Wednesdays at lunch, 

bi-weekly.                    

Room 201. 4xvdlsn

Sentinel Chess Club To promote chess at Sentinel and around the North Shore. Mr. Gibson

Every day at lunch. 

Tournaments after-

school (schedule TBD).                 

Room 355. nr5kdv4

Sentinel Classical Music Club - 

NEW To cultivate an appreciation for classical music and play this genre of music. Mr. Virag

Thursdays at lunch.               

Music Portable. lcdv7i6

Sentinel Computer Science and 

Engineering Club

To share ideas around programming and Computer Science in general, across 

multiple programming languages; running programming events; to help each 

other out in computer-related courses like IT and AP Computer Science. Mr. McGowan

Wednesdays at lunch. 

Room 204. wrnumhf

Sentinel Emergency Team

Sentinel Emergency Team are Sentinels first responders, students who are 

members of this club are trained and certified to keep Sentinels community safe! 

We continue to hope to train more Sentinel students and make help educate 

students in first response. Ms. Alm

First FIT of the month. 

Room 358. giaulek

Sentinel FBLA (Future Business 

Leaders)

Sentinel’s FBLA club offers students the opportunity to compete at a national 

tournament in various categories. This competition is suitable for everyone at 

Sentinel as it ranges from multiple choice to presentations, from business to 

coding to public speaking. Mr. Conkin

First Friday of the 

month at lunch, plus 

flexible mentoring days 

leading up to the 

competition.                                   

Room 209. 64rymcn

Sentinel Health Sciences Club 

Our goal as a club is to promote health science careers, destigmatize 

misconceptions about health sciences careers, and to inform others about 

different paths to working in healthcare/pursuing health sciences. Additionally, 

our main event of the year will be a blood drive in partnership with the Canadian 

Blood Services. Ms. Alm

Wednesdays at lunch.                          

Room 358. avt7ktx

Sentinel Investing Club

The Sentinel Investing Club aims to provide insight into the most fascinating 

topics within investing through investment simulations and meaningful 

discussions.  Mr. Neufeld

Wednesdays at lunch.       

Room 258. nu7crwm

Sentinel K-pop Dance Cover Club
Our club aimed to unify Sentinel students who are interested in K-POP dancing. 

We hope to provide entertainment and to build confidence. Ms. Tabone

Thursdays at lunch.             

Drama studio. lbwkkhf

Sentinel Spanish Club - NEW

The Sentinel Spanish Clubs seeks to promote hispanic culture, make learning 

the language fun, promote a space where hispanic people and those who are 

intrested can talk about their cultures. Ms. Page-Newman

Fridays at lunch.                 

Room 206. zmo7k7t
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Sentinel Tutors Club

Are you interested in tutoring others and receiving volunteer hours? Or are you in 

need of extra help for your school subjects? Join Sentinel's tutor club to connect 

with new students and tutors, and create our community a better place! Mme. Pla

Wednesdays at lunch.       

Room 308. odtogw5

Sentinel UNICEF Club

The Sentinel UNICEF Club aims to promote the values of the UNICEF 

organization through informational events, fundraising activities, community 

partnerships, outreach, and more! This UNICEF Canada-approved campus club 

will be recruiting year-round for individuals who are interested in supporting the 

visions above. Ms. Page-Newman

Thursdays at lunch.             

Room 208. ui2mocm

Sentinel Vex Robotics Club

Our club aims to introduce people to the world of robotics, provide mentorship, 

and create a resource hub for networking and collaborative projects. We will 

showcase projects, invite alumni, implement a mentorship program, and host 

regular meetings. Mr. Neufeld

Thursdays at lunch.             

Room 258. 4iifoon

SPARTOon: A Satirical Comical of 

Sentinel Life - NEW

SPARTOoN is our school's satire magazine - a semesterly zine that includes 

jokes, cartoons and anecdotes assembled by our student-led staff of comedy 

writers and comic artists. Our goal is to explore the medium of humour 

publications (and perhaps alleviate the tension of Sentinel's highly academic 

atmosphere while we're at it). Mr. Fuller

Tuesdays at lunch.           

Room 203. qcnaqe7

SPCA Club

The Sentinel SPCA Club is dedicated to promoting animal welfare and raising 

awareness for responsible pet care. Our members engage in active volunteering 

at local shelters, fundraising for animal related causes, and advocate the 

message of animal welfare to their peers. Ms. Tabone

Wednesdays at lunch. 

Room 202. hz62fmt

Speech and Debate Club

Interested in public speaking, winning awards, or discussing social issues? Join 

the Speech & Debate Club today to learn how to persuade anyone to do anything 

as we compete at tournaments on both a local and international level. Whether 

you want to improve your English essay writing skills or convince your parents to 

let you skip class, there is a place for everyone at the podium here. Mr. Fuller

Wednesdays at lunch. 

Room 203. tqlre4m 

Streamkeepers Club
Engaging students with community contributions in sustaining wild pacific salmon 

stocks. Mr. Neufeld

Friday at lunch.         

Room 258. rnjnghq

Student Truth and Reconciliation 

Council

To create awareness around the current struggles that first nation people face in 

Canada; to fundraise money to support different indigenous run charities; to 

educate our student body and the  larger community Mme. Lleres

Fridays at lunch.       

Room 306 ra33bm6

Sweat & Success Club

Educate students on the benefits of physical education, and promote it in schools 

especially during stressful times. Another goal of the club is to release stress in 

high school students caused by homework, personal life, etc with group activities 

and games. Mr. McNiven

Day 2s on Thursday or 

Friday.                        

Fieldhouse. hskijyu

T2SA (Teens to Seniors Art) Club

To build connectivity between kids and youth and seniors in the community 

through various forms of workshops. Our latest focus has been elementary 

school workshops to create craft kits that are delivered to senior homes. We also 

plan on making in-person visits to host workshops with residents at senior homes 

to make crafts together. Overall, this is a great space if you’re feeling crafty and 

want to deepen the interactions between these demographics Ms. Miyamoto

Last day 2 of the week 

at lunch; meeting bi-

weekly.                         

Room 203 vyzr3av
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The Good Guys

The Good Guys is a youth-led registered non-profit organization dedicated to 

addressing homelessness and tackling food insecurity in the Downtown Eastside. 

Inside the school, Good Guys will be hosting a series of fundraisers, food and 

clothing drives as well as sandwich distributions. These initiatives will provide 

opportunities for Sentinel students to actively participate in elevating 

homelessness and fostering a positive impact within our community. Ms. Hart

Wednesday's at lunch, 

plus once-monthly after 

school.                     

Foods Room. p6wrrvv

The Kairos Times Literary 

Magazine

The Kairos Times is a student-run Literary Magazine dedicated to sharing the 

stories and amplifying the voices of students on the North Shore. We believe 

stories and artwork can capture an intimacy unlike any media outlet, and can 

create awareness on global and cultural events through creativity and fiction. Mr. McLean

Wednesdays at lunch.     

Room 355.

No Google 

Classroom

The Otaku Club

Our club promotes an environment and opportunities for otakus in Sentinel to 

have a safe space to express our passion for Anime and Japanese culture. Join 

us for our lunch meetings on the first day-2 every week! Ms. Miyamoto

First Day 2 of every 

week at lunch.                           

Room 203 g7qict6

The Sentinel Asteria Journal 

From the realm of humanities to the intricacies of STEAM, The Sentinel Asteria 

Journal aims to give all students a platform to share their passion and creativity 

through the ink of the pen. Our journal's main mission is to publish monthly 

articles on our website regarding underrepresented topics, which has been made 

possible the past three years with the collaboration and talentful writing of 

Sentinel students. Mr. Hsia

First Thursday of the 

month.                       

Room 357. qg5rlog

The Sentinel Environmental 

Alliance - NEW

We aim to take action against climate change, and to help conservation efforts in 

our community and across Canada. We will push for sustainable practices by 

advocating for government action and policy change. Mr. Hsia

Thursdays at lunch.         

Room 357 6i6fkjg

The Sentinel Sun

We aim to create a student-focused online space, where team members can 

collaborate to strive for personal and collective goals and contribute to a greater 

sense of community at Sentinel Secondary School. On our page 

(https://thesentinelsun.wixsite.com/home) you will find school news, interviews, 

editorials and creative work.

World Partnership Walk Club - NEW

This club will focus on building a supportive community as well as raising funds 

for the world partnership walk foundation; these funds will go towards the 

alleviation of poverty. Mr. Hammett

Wednesdays at lunch.                

Room 355. 4nsl2lz

War of the Three Kingdom's Club - 

NEW
to introduce club members to the card game "War of Three Kingdoms" and 

provide them with opportunities to play the game with each other. Mr. Gibson

Mondays at lunch.       

Room 357. 36zl6kx

World Scholar's Cup Club - NEW

A club based on the World Scholar's Cup, where everyone can learn interesting, 

trivial topics and practice showing their knowledge! Including learning new facts, 

speaking, and writing. Ms. Chappell

Fridays at lunch.              

Room 308. mefje52

Yarn & Stitch A space to relax for beginners to experienced crochet/knitters. Come with friends while learning to knit or crochet as well as hone your skills.Ms. Caine

Thursdays at lunch.      

Room 251 (Textiles) gq4l6rs

Please see Mr. Beetlestone if you are interested in writing for the paper.


